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wall directly and notby reciprocity

crop 'fPort7howine aT555tw. 81.5 was recpit VeraRecn.
lowest figures for?SVhCtyears. The i,l.,mven?e 5

M8.3 per cent. 8ev7L KS
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. .

Bed Springs . Record: We" saw

andledtno;r?8 a aisauBni?' H
1

other, a despotism of the King, or

the Cortes of Spain tor a despotism
of the President or the Congress of
the United States, for that is what
the Supreme Court decision means.

It declares that Congress has un-

limited power over our. 'territorial
possessions, and that means despotic
power. It may not exercise despotic
nnwer. but whether it doe's or not

the
BY WII1IAM 1. BhKNAED.

SaTUBDAT M0&KIN6. JUNB 1.

A UNIQUE DECISION

The decision of the United States
preme Court in the rorto kico

liaa heAn the subiect of much

:lluss4ira4ai- -

TEe dust of the railroad; the moisture in the air;
the steam in the kitchen, have no effect on biscuit,
crackers and wafers packed in the In-er-s- eal Patent
Package. If the bakery Were a thousand miles away;

if you didn't get them from the grocer's until a week

after they arrived at the store; if you kept them in
the kitchen until a holiday rolled around, they would
still be as good, as fresh and asfull of flavor as the day
they left the bakery Tfiis simply illustrates the pre--

fMiscus8iQn and has elicited many
.Viiflerent expressions of opinion.

The expansion organs, as might
' have been expected, applaud it,

while the j

anti-expansio- n papers

construe it as inconsistent and un

servative quality of the ln-er-s- eai

ftnltiwnen you oraer ooua, uau., ohubuii ;

Vanilla and Banquet Wafers, Ginger Snaps, Sultana Fruit and bea
Foam, don't forget to ask for the kind that come in the In-er-s- eal

Patent Package. Iook for the trade-mar- k design on the erid of
"each package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

A GAME OF CHESS WITH LASKER.

First Meeting of a New Torls Man
With the Expert In London.

"I was in London several years ago
transacting some business for the United
States government," said a New York
business man. "I had to have a good deal
of typewriting done and used to take it to
a young woman who had an office in the
Strand. Near by there was then, and
probably is now, a chess club. It was a
bohemian sort of resort and was much
frequented by 'foreign players of the
game. I hadoften heard of the place and
that strangers were welcome, so one day
while waiting for some typewriting to be
finished I went up stairs to the place.

"Shortly after I had entered and was
glancing around to familiarize myself
with- - the surroundings a dark young man
came up and bowing pleasantly accosted
me in broken English. He said that he
saw I was a stranger, but that all "such
were more than welcome there and offer-

ed to escort me around the place. He
asked me if I played chess, and I replied
that I was a member of the New York
Chess club, though by no means an ex-

pert at the game.
"He then asked me if I would like to

play and offered himself as an opponent,
saying that as I deemed myself a rlbvice
be would handicap himself by playing
without the queen. I replied that I

treaties " ; :

It is somewhat remarble that while

there is a pronounced movement in
the North and West for reform in
this matter, efforts are being made
to convert the Southern Democracy,

which has all along opposed it, to the
protective system and to its perpet
uation.

Georee Washington Anderson
miffht have gotten along pretty well

if io hadn't contracted the habit of
A W -

keeping a diary. He had also con
tracted the habit of marrying wtmen
on sight when he could do it, ana
tarrying with them only until fe

frtnni snmn other women that he
A. V w J w w

fancied more. By the time he had

reached 68 years, he had married 18

women, and then he took the 19th
,r TT " " rillin west- - Virginia. xuao

that diary got him mixed. .1118

snouse.with the proverbial weakness

or prospecting, made a ur oi nis
pockets and struck the diary in
which he had made careful and en--
thusiastic note of his numerous
marriages. This was too much. She

had him arrested as a mendicant and
sent to the poor house, which event
hft nAlAhratfid bv captivating one of
UW W w - A.

the weakmirided female inmates,elop
ith her, getting married and

returning to take up quarters in tne
p. h.

BOOK NOTICES.

Everybody's Magazine for June
presents an entertaining list of con-

tents varied in character. There is
light reading for those who read for
pastime, and solid matter for those
who read for instruction, and all
hftndanmelv illustrated. Published
by John Wanamaker, Philadelphia.

While the literary reader will enjoy
The Bookman for June, the general
reader will find much in it to interest
him nr her. "Chronicle and Com

ment" is full of valuable information.
a m

Th iliuntrfttinns are nne. some oi
them very fine. Published by Dodd,
vrBH Mr cin. Fifth Avenue. New

York.

CURRENT COMMENT.

- Eenublicans in the middle
nnrthfim atfttes are coming out
atroncr for reciprocity. Gradually
t.hft theorv of hierh protective tariff
is being dissipated in this country.

Atlanta Journal, Dem.

Gen. F. D. Grant, who has
just returned from Luzon, is report-
ed as savin sr: "From the time that
Brvan made his first speech of ac
ceptance to the week of the election
anv war on the H llipinos was a use
less slaughter." No doubt. It has
been an unjustifiable slaughter irom
be?innin?to end whenever tne ena
shall nnmA. CJMrleston New8 and
Courier, Dem.

- The United States Supreme
shall deal out to the inhabitants oi
Porto Eico and the Philippine is
lands as much constitutional govern
ment as may be deemed good for
them, precisely as a careful mother
deals out Castoria to her offspring.
The constitution does not carry it
self into the islands; it is conveyed
thither through tly Congressional
filtering plant, divested of such
hurtful rights and liberties as may
be deemed non-essentia- l to benevo
lent assimilation. Philadelphia Eec
ord, Dem.

From almost every army
post in the country there comes
credible reports of the demoraliza
tion which has been the resnlt of
the abolition of the aimy canteen.
JNow that the private soldiers are
compelled to resort to the low grog
geries surrounding forts and bar
racks to obtain even a drink of beer.
there is a marked increase in drunk
enness. a lamentable relaxation in
discipline and a significant fre
quency of absence from quarters
without leave. The incontestable
proof of deterioration in the morale
of the army is the great increase in
the number of men- - brought- - before
courts-marti- al lor jtrial on charges
growing out of the delinquencies
which are to be traced directly to
the abolition of the canteen. Phil
adelphia Telegraph, Rep,

Presiding PUer's Appointments, Wllming

too District.
Kenansville, Warsaw, June 1, 2

. Grace, June 2, S.
Onslow. . June 7.
Jacksonville and Richlands, Jack

sonville, June 8, 9.
Waccamaw, Zion, June 15, 16.
Whiteville, Cerro Gordo, June 17.
Market Street, June 23, 24.

R. B. John.

Glorious Rewi
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four
bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer oi scroiuia wnicn nad
caused her, great suffering for years.
Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent.
This shows what thousands have
proved that Electric Bitters is the
best blood purifier known; It's the
supreme remedy for eczema,, tetter,
salt rheum, ulcers, . boils and running
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion
builds up the strength. Only 50 cents.
Sold by B. B. Bellamy, Druggist.
Guaranteed. f

For Otw Pittr TVf
Mas. Wnrenow's SooTHnra Syrup has
been used for over fifty years bv mil
lions of mothers for their 'children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allaya ail pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea..
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty :five
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Window's Soothing Svrnp.
and take no other kind. - " f j
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nature! On ibtoi1? 5?
ed pronounced strenA 'meC,for Tben.i,ra reaction J:r.- -

wivrrj" "?ai- - sun . .mi
r "luwa spverm "Pottclose was sit-nd- v Wih p0llUTh

view- vwj... 'sier.
middling .rv.ijSa.31-H)ottn.- , j

Net receipts 25 balea'.

bales: i CeiBtj, in.
balesi export to
exports to the ContiSt in?
stock 455,915 bales bal!

7 08, March 7.10. J V"8'

Spot cotton closed dull.uplands 8X ; middling gif '.
1,015 bales. 8; stl

bales; exports to rS M
bales; exports to SL!nt?W,J
exports

xoiai
ceipts 7,

2.801.427 umioN
France 696,750 bates expoS
Continent 2.325,917 bales.

Mav Q1

7 is-it)- c, net receipts 5 074 Ibales;folk. atrt ot ,7. M

receipts 1,119 bales; Boston &net receipts wff
Vf. netrSipta ftPhiladelphia,'quietat 8Ke

183 bale;
net receipts 296 bales; Wok3quiet and steadv t 7s
5,934 oa tjs; aioDUe, nommsUt7net receipts 4 bales; Memphis,,;.
75e. net renamta so
steady . . .nil i iihi. on

2ib: "

PRODUCEJUARKETS,

By Telegraph to the Morninir Btu

New York, May 31.-F- lour Jnuuvc suu urmer wiia wheat. Whl--Spot firm; No. 2 red gfto; optij
were generally firm all day, adJ

-- ',uH news, uuwmebimg, iocai covering and small Are
tine shipments. July closed sni
September 77Kc Corn-S- pot sled
Nn 2 KnU(. th a. , .i : 1 1uujck, uui iiriu wun wneat andonil
favorable crop reports, with cored
a ieaiure. uiosed steady and Ve

higher. July closed 49c; Septeml

c. uaxs spot quiet; JNo. 2,

options dull but firm. Lard stall

Western steam 18 45; refined steal

Fork steady. Eggs firm; States!

Pennsylvania 13cav Cheese M
fancy large white aSc; ful
small white 9Xc. Petroleum da
Bice quiet. Cabbage steadv:

$1216 per ton. Butter-crea- mJ

1519c; etate dairy 1518c. Coffrf

bpot Kio easy; iNo. 7 invoice 6)f

mild quiet; Cordova 8tf12c. M
Kaw easy: iair rennmg

centrifugal, 96 test, 4Mc; refill

nuipt Peanuts ouiet: fanc.v k
picked 45c; other domestic fi

Potatoes quiet; Jersejs m

$1 25; New York $1,25175; Hay

13 005 00 ; Jersey sweets $1 50

Freights lo Liverpool Cotton

sLam 10c. Cotton seed oil oui

prime crude barrels nominal; M
summer yellow 3530c ; off euoi J
vftllnw 34a34 lie: nrime white 3751

38c; prime winleryellow 38c; prfl

meal $24 QQ.

- Chicago. May 31 The wall

constituted the most potent actol

today's wheat market, Julywu
closicg c. higher. July corn cloj

He higher: Julyoats c. lower,

provisions a shade to five cents lo

L HIOAGO, May 31. Cash quoUticf

Flour Market auiet. Wheat-- M

snrincr 755a76c: No. 3 spring Tl,

No. 2 red 74ft75Kc. Corn--KJ

41?a42c: No. 2 yellow

Oats No. 2 2828c; No. 2 wl

Nn 3 white 28a29Vc. Bjf

No. 2 525ic. Mess pork, per bail

SI 4 RSIR114 70. lnrd. Ber 10l- ttS, $8 U

08 27. Short rib sides, loose, K

&8 00. Drv salted shoulders, bol

S6 757 00." Short clear sides bol

as I2iftft 25 Whiskey -- Dm

finished goods, pei gallon. $1 HI

m,. loo.'nn Fiinims ranered as

iows opening, highest, mm
closing: Wheat No 2 May

75, 74tf, 74Me; July7474X,
va VAUft'UUi Corn No. Z

43k. 43. 43, 4Sc; July

44.JI, UHUU, 44; 44ic: Sepi

her 44a44i. 44, H'A
AAKir. rwo Tin 2 Mav 31,

27, 28c; July 2828&J(.
2854ra28Uc: September 26a8, t

t rt U nav

May $14 70, 14 70, mod, i
U m 14 T9.U 14 B5. 14 OO:

Lard, per 100 Dbs may o mt -

a,817tf; Julyl8 80. 8Aj
September MJ1

$7 96T--
7

90, 7 87,' 7 90i

7 90, 7 87, 7 90; September

7 90, 7 85; 7 $1,

A RRTVED

Stmr A J Johnson, Robinson,

Run, J A. Munn. j
Stmr A P Hurt, Robeson,

ville, Barnes Mn . tWae sieap v-- &-. ,
ueorgeiowu, ia.
'Stmr Compton Sander3,ijiand Little River, SC, Stone,

JO.
GLARED-Stm- r

A J Johnson, RobiDwn,

Run, J A Munn
Stmr A r rJ.ur

S3WU Darquo -

Germany, Heide & Cxj.

Stettin Swd barque a (

barrels rosin, valued aw,- - m
1 an ah ntter Co: vessel "i

Co.

MARINE
DIRECTOR

T. oor '
Itlat of VeU ,fll

lBKtom. W.v., -
-

uanaaa, ia ikjl"-- '

& Co.
. act tnns.

Chas C Lister, "ftf
George Harriss,

' T tf ft f$
Ur (Inovh f'f,

to housebeepi
thought r j But Ml Trf
I4nnnn Weau. ilB

finch a poor ftspeww

in living mat

a load of baled hay f"tir layers high
passing our office Monday and wef
tnougnt or wnat our iriena jonn mci.
Brown said recently: "We fight grass
all summer and buy it all winter."

- Fayetteville Observer: Deputy
Sheriff Mofjeghac. on Wednesday,
fnnnH a nfsrm man wardering about
Rowan street -- and carriedhim to jail
to await the action of the proper au
thcriti's. Th negro does not know
his r.me or where he came from.

- Tarboro Southerner: The
frt-!h- t in the river between Kocfcy
Mount aid the mouth of Fishing
errk is said to be as high as it was ic
1867. but not to hieh as in 1887 by
ab-- ut two feet, though one or two
rive r farmers contend that there was
litiln difference betwtcn that of 1887
and thf nresent hieh water Here it
Urbhtorten feet lower, and aboui.
eighteen inches lower than the high
water of last month.

Eockv Mount Motor: Charlie
m w

Boss, who killed Archie Spivey in
Black's restaurant a few weeks since,
was sentenced last week to twenty- -
two Years in the State nemtentiary,
and George Bay, for killing Bichad
Dickens, to two and a nan years on
the public roads. One farmer said
last Saturday that ten geese would
keep cotton as free from grass as

--,uld one man witu a noe, oui 10
keen the tees through' the winter
would cost more than the same num
ber of hoes. While one fourth of
what a hog eats would keep them bet
ter, thev are ereedv and will eat as
lone as anything Is in eight ana come- -

atable.
Clinton Democrat: About ten

thousand crates of berries have been
shiDDed from Clinton and the season
is practically over. Only 24C crates
were shipped Monday, shipments oi
beans have commenced. The
heavv rains of last week and of the
aai-I- v

T nart of. this week .are ,making
. the

l '
farmers feel very much discouragea.
Thev are "in the errass" to an alarm
ing degree and the continued wet
weather has greatly damaged ins
growing crops. Mr. Thomas
Wilson was severely injured Saturday
morninc. He cot his cun to shoot a.
rabbit in the garden. When he pull
ed the trictrer the eun bursted. The
ball of Mr. Wilson's eye was lacerated
and a niece of the eun stuck Jn his
forehead.

Chatham Record: In after
years the old men who are now boys
will tell their grand-childre- n of the
memorable freshet of May. 1901, which
was the greatest ever known in this
section. Yes, the freshet of last
week was a record breaker and the
cfrAams in this muntv. and manv oth
er counties, were higher than ever be
fore known. The oldest inhabitants
do not remember ever having seen our
streams as hiflrh aa thev were last
week.nor was there ever more de
struction caused by any freshet in this
county. It is impossible to men-
tion in detail the destruction caused
bv this unprecedented freshet. In ad
dition to the ruin of crops on the low
Grounds and terrible washing of up
lands, the county has suffered a heavy
loss in its bridges, which will take
thousand dollars to repair and replace.
Nearlv all thebridges on the small
streams were washed away .

Kinston Free Press: We learn
that Mr. Charlie Head, of Goldsboro,
attempted to commit suicide in that
city Wednesday afternoon by shoot-in- ?

himself through the head. The
wound is not necessarily fatal, and he
will very probably recover, lhis
makes .his second or third attempt to
take his life. Whiskey was the cause
of the trouble, -. The river here
lacks about 18 inches of the 1887 high

' " ' ' wininqrjtt lh .! nt
nearly $ inch an hour. The Gay .Lum
ber Company s railroad across the
river is under water at the landing so
that legs cannot be hauled. There was
a heavy rain at Kaleigh on Tuesday
afternoon and night, but the river had
fallen four feet at Smithneld Tuesday,
and near ttoidsboro the river rose an
inch Wednesday and was about on a
standstill Wednesday night. The
river here will probably continue to
rise, though more slowly, for several
days. We think it will go close to or
reach the high water mark of 1887.

TWINKLINGS

A Sure Sign Jaura " I
think that Mary is going to be married
tens Spring." Florence" Why!"
Laura-"3- he hasn't had any new
cloths since last till " J2roQklynIife

She "I wonder Henry, if you
would marry again if I should die?"
He "You little silly, don't you see
that I couldn't marry again unless you
did die?" Boston Transcript.

rapa "What a boy you are
vo ask questions, Johnny I 1 never
used to ask so many questions when
I was a boy." Johnny Perhaps if
you had, papa, you might be able to
answer some of mine. Boston Tran
script.

Miss Hoamley "No, I won't
take those photos! . They make me
look like a perfect fright." Photog
rapher "Well, madame, you should
have told me that you wanted me to
make them natter you." fhiLadel-phiaBecor- d.

'VDem lajsy laigs pb youah's,"
exclaimed Mose to his balky mule,
"suhtinly does meek meh mad." ."In
deed I" chuckled the mule, suddenly
swinging around to bring the rear ones
into action "here's where they make
you soar." Biff !

Too Realistic "The trouble
with your society novel, my dear
young woman,'' the publisher said,
handing th manuscript back to her,
"is that the conversations are too
stupid. They are evidently taken from
real life." Vntcago Tribune.

Too mnch The Young Man- -
. I suppose, sir, thas when I - become
formally engaged to your daughter
you will admit me as a member of the
firm. The Father Well, I don't
know. I don't feel as if I could. afford
the expense of both of these . things
just now. Detroit Free Press.

. Wife John, I wish you'd have
burglar alarms put in the house.
What if burglars should break in
and steal my sealskin jacket? Hus-
band "Nonsense ; there's no danger
whatever er on second thought,
perhaps, it wouldn't be a bad idea.
They might steal my new overcoat.
Fun, V

"See here," said the stationer,
who had lust removed to a more com-
modious place of business, "this bill ofyours is extortionate. It's an outrage-
ous charge just for moving things."
"Oh, I don't know I" replied the car-
ter, who had had experience of the
other's scale of prices; "its no more
outrageous than what you charge for
stationery- - things. Philadelphia'Press.

- Atlanta, Oa'kov. 7, 1879.
Pr. O. J. MOFFKTT Dear Rtr? T cannot tno--

Btrongly recommend your TKKTHINA (Teeth-
ing Powder ( to mothers as one or the beet med-
icines they can obtain for their debilitated andsickly infants. I have used it with very satis-
factory results the past summar with my child.and while we have heretofore lost a child nr
two from teething under other remedies, ourpresent child, that has taken TEKTHINA7 Is a
line, neaitny ooy. i am, very respectfully,

-. r. BKUWN, M. D. -
(Brother of IT. 8. Senator and-- Ex-Go- v. Joseph

K. Brown.)..-- , - m f

jtBeantha Iba Kind Yen Haw Always Bought .
igaaton

rests entirely with it. The people
of those territories have no voice,
nothing between them and the will
of Congress, and if they escape a des-

potic
M

exercise of thaij unlimited
power it will be because Congress
refrains from exercising it because
there may be no occasion for that.

But unlimited power is always a
temptation to license and excess,

and requires but little provocation
to lead to despotic oppression. It
might be said, that there is no dan- -

m j m i t " .A-

eer or. tnat, tnai congress is uuu

likelv to abuse this unlimited power, I

a belief expressed by Justice Brown
when he was deciding in favor of I

this umliraitecrpo"er; but we of the I

South have had some experience in
what Congress may do in the way of

. . .
oppression wnen partisan aims are
at stake, or partisan anger aroused.
The reconstruction laws, and the
conduct of Congress during , that
eventful period inhe history of this
section are full of object lessons on
that, and then Congress simply as-

sumed the power and did not have
any 5 to 4 United States "Supreme
Court dictum declaring that it has
unlimited power over territories, or
in other words, imperial power out
side of the States where our flag

It remains to be seen how the
American people will take to this
kind of imperialism.

STIMULATING RESEARCH.

The Baltimore Manufacturers'
Record calls attention to the fact
that the discovery of phenomenal de-

posits of oil in Texas has resulted in
the passage of an act by the last leg-

islature providing for a geological
survey of the State's school lands
with a view to ascertaining what
minerals may be contained in them. '

The work has been put in charge of
a competent man and it is expected
that some important discoveries will
be made. The people will at least
learn what is under the crust and
how Texas is built.

The interest has extended to other
States where heretofore but little
thought or attention has been given
to sub-surfa- explorations, although
there have been out croppings of
valuable minerals and other indica-

tions of wealth producing deposits,
such as phosphates, marls, fine
clays, marble and other valuable
stones, the exteQ. of wbtch is a
nreioimottwr- -u inraAS no
systematic ertort nas been nwcre--w

determine that.
When agriculture was the prin-

cipal industry and manufacturing
industries were insignificant there
was not the same stimulus or reason
for underground investigation that
there is now, but the situation is so
changed that the world is becoming
mineral hungry and it is to the in-

terest of every State to discover
what it has and as far as practicable
how much of it and thus get into
the procession of progress. There-
fore every fully equipped State
ought to have a geological depart-
ment, liberally "provided for and
amply supplied with all the neces-
sary means for making the tests by
boring and othervse, to show what
there is under the surface.

PROTECTIVE DUTIES OBSTRUC-

TIVE DUTIES
Mr. Gustav H. Schwab, manager

"of one of the principal trans-Atlant- ic

steamship lines running out gf
New York, has recently returned
after spending some time in Europe.
In discussing the feeling over tfere
and the alarm felt at the growing
American competition in mz&ufac-ture- d

goods, he said thereuwas no
doubt a disposition towards lorming
an international combine,to raise
the tariff for the purpose of boy-
cotting American goods, and the
only way he saw to forestall and
checkmate that movement is to re-

duce our tariff so that it may not be
practically prohibitory on foreign
manufacturers, thus opening our
markets to the manufacturers of the
countries whose markets our
manufacturers invade. It is ar-

gued on the other side that it
is unreasonable for this country to
practically close its ports against
the goods of other nations and
to expect the "open door" in those
nations, in which view they are
about right.

That is the view taken of it by a
good many of our own people in-

cluding some manufacturers whose
goods are "protected." Abram S.
Hewitt, of New York, a large man-
ufacturer of iron and and steel, de-

clares in a recent interview that
"protective duties are obstructive
duties." They were never sound,
policy, and there is now. not a par-
ticle of excuse for them. He calls
attention to the fact that President
McKinley, the ideal protectionist,
who is more responsible for the
present protective system than any.
other man in the country, virtually
acknowledges this, and is trying in
a manner to undo some of mis-
chief he has done bv advocating
reciprocity, which is his way of get
ting rid of the protective tariffs But
Mr. Hewitt contends that reciproc-
ity is simply a make-shi-ft and that
the thing to do and, the only effec-
tive thintialto assai4t the tariff

warranted bv the Constitution
which the Justices undertook to in-

terpret. One of the severest
of this unique decision

'we find in the New York Herald, a
non-partis- an paper, which we re-

produce because it voices the opin-

ions of many who look at questions

like this from a disinterested, non-

partisan standpoint. Under the
' heading of "A Momentous Decision
.Besting on a Foundation of Sand,"

' the Herald says:

"No decision of nore far reaching
consequences has ever been rendered
by the United States Supreme Court
than that in the Downes case, and no
rrat constitutional opinion of that
tribunal has rested on a basis more in-

secure. '

'It is not only opposed by the larg-
est minority of which the Court is
capable, who declare through the
Chief Justice that it "overflows the
basis of our constitutional law," but
even tne majority- - while coinciding
in the conclusion, could not aeree in
the reasoning by which it was reached. I

xnree Or lOO uusuuea umreu in
senting opinion to show that though
they concurred in the judgment they
did so "on grounds which were not
only different from but in conflict
with those epressed by - Justice
Brown," while another majority Jus
tice differed from all these. There were,
therefore, three opinions to express
the views of the five Justices who con-

stituted the majority of the Court
"Such a lack of unanimity, . which

may safely be characterized as un
precedented, may well impair the force
of the decision. Its vulnerability is
still increased by the inherent --weakness

of such anomalies as holding that
'Puerto Rico" is a territory appurten-

ant and belonging to the United States
but not a part of the United States,"
and by declaring that for some pur-
poses the constitutian applies and for
some does not apply to the newly ac-

quired possessions. In view cf all
" these considerations and the fact that

the majority that rendered the opinion
may be turned into a majority by the
accession of the next new member to
the Bench, how long can the judgment
withstand the onslaught which its own

. weakness will invite in the future?
"Amid the conflict and confusion of

so many opinions it is not easy to de-

fine either the limitations or the scope
of what the Court has decided. But it
is plain that vital issues are still unset-tie-

and left to future discussion and
determination. As we have said, the
upshot of the majority opinions in the
Downes case is that the constitution
does and does not apply to the new

to the extreme of despotism because its
power is not limited bv the constitu-
tion, and, on the other, it is declared
that Congress 'cannot destroy the lib
erties of Puerto Rico by exercising in
their regard powers against freedom
and justice which the constitution has
absolutely denied.'

"In presenting the contention of
the Government that the constitution
does not follow the flag Attorney Gen-
eral Griggs was forced to admit as the
logical effect of the argument that Con-
gress was free not only to set up a dic-
tatorship or a despotism in the national
domain beyond the States, but also to
deny the personal rights guaranteed
by the constitution. But from the lat- -
ter extreme the majority Justices in
the Downes case shrink. Justice
Brown, r though remarking that the
Court is not called upon to decide the
questions, more than intimates that the
constitutional rights relating to life,

; liberty and property must be protected
wherever the authority of the United
States is exercised, and this doctrine is
expressly maintained in the dissenting
opinion by Justice White.

"And yet it may be pertinently ask-- 1

ed. Where is the line to be drawn
j

" between the unlimited power of Con-;
gress to govern' and its limited
authority over personal rights? For
example, the right of Congress to levy
taxes is affirmed. Yet power to tax
is power to destroy.

"It is not surprising that the major-
ity of the court encountered difficul-
ties they can hardly be said to have
surmounted in holding that 'the con-
stitution deals with States and not
Territories.' The minority, headed by
vaiei j ustice J? uuer. nad plain sailing
in maintaining with Marshall that
the constitution extends to all places

s over which the government extends'
and that 'the United States is the
name given to our great Republic,
which is composed of States and Ter-
ritories and embraces the whole Amer-
ican empire.'"

The decision applied to Porto
Eico, but of course it is equally ap-
plicable to all the recent acquisi-- j
tions of territory by the Govern-v-j
ment, and to any that may hence- -
forth be acquired. What a disap-
pointment it must be to the Porto
Eicans, who were so eager to get
from nnder the Spanish flag and
under the flag of the United States?
In their enthusiasm they began to
eel like Americans when General

i Miles raised his flag and issued his
proclamation, in which he practi-- i
cally pledged them American citi-zensni- p.

The mayor of one of the
towns became jup enthusiastic at the
prospect of this and so rejoiced
over the change of sovereignty that,
his official papers bore the legend
"United States of America" after
the name of his town. In his con-pfidi- ng

simplicity and .believing that
I the proclamation of General Miles

" meant what it said, he thought in
I ceasing to be a Spanish subject he
; would become an American citizen,

- and the elated man rejoiced thereat.
He knows better now. If we didn't
know it before, this remarkable de-

cision by the one deciding vote in
- the Supreme Court settles it for the

time being and tells him "where he
is at." v; s-, y

Porto Eico was nnder a despotism
when tinder Spanish rule but in wel-
coming American , rule ? the 'PortoBicans were simply exchanging one
despotism for what might become an--

raxenx jracc.
tie Biscuit.

WILMINGTON MARKKT

rQuoted officially at the closing by the Produce

STAR OFFICE, May 31.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market

firm' at 32 M cents per gallon for
machine made casks and 31M cents
per gallon for country casks.

ROSIN Market firm at $1.00 per
barrel for strained and fl.05 per bar
rel for good strained.

TAR Market firm at $1.25 per bbl
of 280 lbs. .

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Market
steady at $1.10 per barrel for hard,
$2.10 for dip and for virgin.

Quotations same day last yea- r-
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin steady at fl.0oL10; tar firm at
$1.40; crude turpentine firm at f1.85
2.90.

RECEIPTS.
Spirits turpentine. . !

Rosin.... 290
Tar........... . 103
Crude turpentine. 138

Receipts same day last year 43
casks spirits turpentine, 53 bbls
rosin, 41 bbls tar, 24 bbls crude tur
pentine.

OOTTOJff.
Market firm on a basis of 7c per

pound for middling, wuotauons:
Ordinary..., 5 T16 ctsft
Good ordinary.... . .. 6 11-1- 6 "
Low middling 7 7-1-6 " "
Middling. 7fc " "
finnA m?M1iTia- - R 1-- 1 fi " "

Same day last year middling noth
ing doing.

Receipts 163 bales; same day last
year, 112. -

rCorrected Besrularlv by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis
sion jaercninis.j

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

PEANUTS North Carolina, quiet.
Prime, 70c; extra prime, 75c per
bushel of 28 pounds; fancy, 80c.
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra prime,
55c: fancy, 60c. 8panish. 80c

CORN Firm; 60 to 62c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady; hams 12 to
13c per pound; shoulders, 8 to 10c;
sides, 8 to 10c.

BGSJfirm at 13 to 13Jc per
dozen,

CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 22U lo
ouc; springs, xuozvic.

TURKEYS Live, dull at 9 to 10c;
dressed, 1? to 14c.

BEESWAX Firm at 25c.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 75c

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
- By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

iw York. JVlay 31. Money on
call steady at SB4 per cent, last
1o8u at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 44 per cent. Sterling ex
change steady, with actual business in
bankers' bills at 488 X for demand and
at 4S5485 for sixty days. The posted
rates were 485X and 489. Commercial
bills 484J484. Silver certificates
nominally 60.,-- Bar silver 59. Mexi-
can dollars 48. State bonds inactive.
Government bonds strong. Railroad
bonds strong. U 8. refund in g2's.
registered, 106; U. S. refunding
8's. Mmimn lOfiS'TT.Ra's rnxrM
U. 8. 3's, reg'd, 109; do. coupon, 109;
U. . 4 1,. npvr reg'd, 13 ; do. coupon,
138; U. a 4's, old reg'd, 113M:do.
coupon, 113; U. S. 5's, reg'd, 1085;
ao. coupon, iusm ; uoutnera Kail way
5's 116 ft. Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio
105 U ; Chesapeake & Ohio 49 ; Man-hatt- an

L U7; N. Y. Central ;
Reading 43f ; do. 1st prefd : St.
Paul 162; do. prefd, ; Southern
R'way ;do. prefd 85; Amalga-
mated Copper 118; American To.
bacco ; People's Gas ; Sugar ;
T. C. & IronOJ; U. 8: Leather ;
do. nrel'd, 79; Western Union ;
U. S Steel ; do preferred, 97tf;
Mexican National ; Standard Oil
793800.

Baltimore, May 31. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 2525; do. pre-
ferred, 4444X. Bonds 4's 79

80.

NAVAL. STORES MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Mornlnjr star. ,

iMtw Yobk, May 31 Rosin dull.
Spirits turpentine quiet. - -

K HARLE8TOS, May 31. Spirits tur
penthie firm at 81c. ' Rosin firm and
unchanged.'

Savahnab. May 31. -- Spirits turpen-
tine firm at 82c; receipts 1,490 casks;
sales 1,437 casks; exports 1,000 casks.
Rosin firm and unchanged; receipts
4,628 barrels; sales 4,108 barrels; ex
ports 6,341 barrels.

jmQ-4Bmm- m

COTTON MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Mornlnsr star

New York, May 31, There was a
surfeit of news upon which to base
new ventures in cotton to day, but the
business done reflected contracting
rather than broadening speculation
Taken as a whole, the market was
steadier and scored slight net gains.
But the day was unsatisfactory from a
business 8tand nnint and lft Inn ma anil
shorts still in doubt as to the. near
ruture. Tne opening was quiet and
firin, with prices three points lower
to three Points higher. tJnhida.
tion of near months caused the dar
eline; . the far months were supe
ported by a few commission houses
and restltss shorts. Following thecall the marked steadied decidedly on
munnueu tfemHiiu irom ue near sideand ; decreased .offerings. v July ad-
vanced more rapidly than the rest of
the list, but at no time was there any
evidence of support from the clique.
After the first hnur nrfPAi asai off
several points under selling for prof--;
us oj eany Duyers, most of wbonr
Were disturbed h-- riimnm that tha
acreage increase would reach fully ten
iwr wni. .receipts were 'Heavy butwere offset by. reports of more heavy
unneeded ralna in thA Smith Atlantic

STRAWBERRIES.

Care WUeh Ohio Experts Gi-r- e In
Late Summer and Autumn.

One of the best berry growers in
Ohio said to me a short time ago: "The
care given to strawberries in August
and September has much to do with,
their productiveness the following sea-

son. If the plants become well anchor-
ed in rich soil by an abundance of
roots, they are sure to produce nice
berries the next season unless the
weather conditions of the following
spring are very unfavorable." This is
exactly my experience.

One of the best growers for the Ak-

ron market who gardens upon a very
retentive clay subsoils between the
rows in September. He uses ordinary
mole plow or subsoil lifter between the
rows, running it not less than 12" inches
deep. The only surface evidence of the
work is the narrow mark where the
shank passes, but the' hard clay sub-

soil is lifted and disturbed and a lot
of room made for water to stand dur-
ing the winter and slowly diffuse
through the soil. The surface is not
worked or disturbed in any way to
pack the soiL and the result is that
any ordinary rain at once settles Into
the subsoil instead of running off the
surface. Where the clear space is two
feet wide the mole plow can be run
twice in a row. To prevent trampling
the plant rows the horses should be
hitched tandem or else a long double-
tree used,he former being best.

Nothing but a mole plow will accom-
plish what Is desired, that of lifting
and breaking the subsoil without dis-
turbing the surface or mangling roots.
The Iron work of a mole plow is much
like the long shanked last seen in shoe
stores for riveting pegs. The shank is
fastened to a straight beam of wood
with handles like a shovel plow, and
plow wheels fore and aft gauge the
depth.

Another thing which may be done
from now to the last of September is to
see to It that the matted rows do not
get too broad. The best berries are
grown upon rows no more than 16
inches wide, and ali beyond that is a
damage. If plants are needed, the
ground should not be cultivated so as
to disturb tb runner tips which natu-
rally distribute themselree pver.the
row space. If berrlps mainly are want-
ed, then all runners beyond the best
width should be removed promptly
through September and October. Ohio
Farmer.

For WaaKlns Vegetable.
Ohio Farmer Illustrates a combined

washing tank and drying table for
vegetables. A Is the tank, --B the table,
hinged to tank, and the legs hinged
to table. When not" in use, the two
legs are folded over on the table and
the table folded over so as to make a

WASHING TANK AND. DRYING TABLE.
(Id for the tank, the legs folding inside
out of the way. The tank can be set
anywhere for convenience. The bot-
tom of the tank should be lower at one
corner, --with a hole there to let out
water by withdrawing a plug. Pota-
toes and other vegetables should be
washed before taking to market. They
present a nice, clean appearance that
makes them sell better.

Barbers In India.
In India, the land of iron caste, the

barbers rank away down along with theblacksmiths and the washerwomen.
barber's son must be a karber all his life,
and his wife must be a barber's daughter.
Like the Chinese barber, the Hindoo
shaving man travels about in search of
customers, and the barbering is done inthe street. But there are no stools, both
barber and customer squatting on theirheels while the operation is performed.
The' Hindoo barber is 'a manicure and a
chiropodist as well, and his pay is wretch-
edly small.

Barbers in India working as servants
for a swell native family or for a Euro-
pean receive from $1.25 to $2 a month.
They often act as surgeons, and they
make a speciality of piercing the ears ofyoung girls for earrings, while barbers'
'wives are almost always hairdressers."

Tnrf Losses.
A London magazine gives an estimate

of the money lost on the turf through-
out the world during each year. The
amount is placed at ?250,000.000, of
which $50,000,000 is lost on English race
courses and, strange to say, about-$100,-000,00-

on Australian courses. The re-
mainder is chiefly distributed between
France, the United States and Brit- -

colonies.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores tad Colton
Yesterday.

W. itW 'Rftilmad12ariftlAott
2 casks spirits turpentine.

W. C. & A. Railroad 14 bales cot-
ton. 7 casks anirita tnrnantinn n
rels tar, 31 barrels crude turpentine.

W-- $ N. R. R. --2 bales cotton, 8
casks spirits turpentine 20 " barrels
rosin, 28 barrels crude turpentine.

O. O. Railroad 19 bales cotton, SO
casks spirits turoentine. 26 Wiia
rosin. 13 barrels tai. htnai.
turpentine. ,.,

Steamer A. P. Hurt 18 casks spirits
turpentine, SO barrels rosin, 10 barrelstar, 17 barrels crude turpentine.

Steamer Driv 1 hoi tu. 10
caskg ; spiritstur pontine, 2S barrels
rosin, 63 barrela tar, -- 23 barrels crudeimrpentine. .. .

,
, , .., ,

.Steamer A. - l l JnWn-.i:- i;i

cotton 5 casks spirits turpentine,. 125
warreia rosm. ..1. wumj.jiujw turpen-tine, 14 barrels rosin.ft 4 1 HtAX iani.iwHu-rwoi- wu, xodDaies; spirits tur-i- fe

98 290 barrels f tor.
103 barrels; crude turpentine,' 138 bar--

would gladly play, but would not accept
any odds at first, but that after we had
played a few games together he could
judge of my ability and we could easily
arrange what handicap I should have.

"He sat down at .one of the tables and
put the men in position on one of the big
boards. These boards and chessmen, by
the way, have been in use for more than
a hundred years, and some of the pieces
are so worn that in some cases, despite
their size, it is difficult to distinguish a
castle from a bishop. I had the white
men and started out with one of the regu-
lation openings.

"After a few moves had been made by
each of us I noticed something peculiar
about his play. He certainly had man-
aged so that he was now on the offensive,
but in one or two ifctances where he
might have moved sows to take a piece
he deliberately, so it seemed to me, avoid-
ed doing so. Yet, notwithstanding, his
strange way of playing, I could niaH' no
headway at all and could not manage to
take any of his pieces.

"I castled my king and directed my
play entirely on the defensive, endeavor-
ing 8t itiw .u t: his mpfh- -
ods, which by this time seemed almost
pneanny. Suddenly he made a move in
a direction J least expected and said,
'Mate in two moves.

-- "I carefully scanned the board, and It
was as he said, nnd then I fathomed the
reason of his peculiar moves. He had
checkmated me without the loss of a
piece by cither of us. I had all mine be-

cause he had not wished to take any of
them, but he had not given me a show to
take any "of his.

"I thanked him for his courtesy and
asked him if he would exchange cards
with me. Dc immediately took one out
pf a case, and on looking at it I saw the
name, Emanuel Lasker." New York
Sun.

A'cellmatlBation.
Dr Mnnsou. the malaria' expert, be-fiev-es

that acclimatization, about which
so much is heard in India and tropical
countries generally, depends on "experl
ence, education and an intelligent adapta
tion of habits, rather than on any actual
change in the physiological condition of
the body. Jt will be admitted by every
one who has lived apy length of time in
the tropics tbat recklessness and care
lessness are characteristic of the new ar-
rival in any hot country. "He does not
think much of exposing himself to the
sun, the ram and the wind. The old res
ident is very chary of going out without
his pun hat and his wbite umbrella. The
newcomer may look upon these precau
tions as signs of effeminacy. They are
not so. Experience has told the old resi-
dent that neglect means aw attack of
fever. Tb.e newcomer sits np late, eats,
orinks and smokes as iq Europe. The
old resident goes to bed betimes ahltaats,
drinks and smokes in moderation." New
York Times.

Tne Facial Angle.
As a rule, the greatest facial angle be-Joft- ga

to those of a refined and Intellectual
nature; the average is about 80 degrees.
In some of the Grecian statues it is ashigh as 100 degrees, but the Romansrarely represented it
ras the Dutch connoisseur. Camper, who
arsi usea rne term facial angle thatangle which is formed when a straight
line is drawn from the middle of the
forehead to the point, of Juncture of the
nose and lip, where it is met by another
imaginary line crossing from the opening
pf the ear. . To form an opinion as to
one s intellectual capacity his profile or
facial angle must be studied.... m

A Clever Dird,
Meripo has a clevtM bird called the

tnejanarpes. which has discovered a new
use for the telegraph priip. At the foot
Of the post this bird rnakps.a large hole,
hi which it rears in family: somewhathigher np the post it makes an observa-tory, from which bored holes permit it
to observe the horizon In every direction;
still higher this sagacious bird makes its
storehouse, and thus the pole serves as
Its house, fortress and warehouse.

; pioxvu.
i In Scotland in very ancient times thetight oxen plow was probably in general
Use, for the old land measures, as davoch
and such like, were founded thoronn ' Tn
the eighteenth century, In Aberdeenshire.
me iu or oxen plow was, however,
more common, but all such plows finally
disappeared about the time of Waterloo.

The Appetite of a. Goat .

T Anviflil hv all . nnn rivatriAnffaa
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that
Dr. Klnp'g New TAft Pills tha
.derful Stomach and Liver Remedy,
Rives a splendid appetite, sound digest
tion and a regular bodily habit that
insures perfect health and (Treat
energy. Only 25 cents at R. R. Bel-
lamy's Drug Store. ; - x f

.t FAVORITE
nEscniPTfirj Ika I II. II IUU

J. ruw.t WOMEN. QjgBatnn. via. i v States and central belt At noon the


